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The Innovators: The Stories

Appendix A

of Five
Agriculturalists and Their

Commitments to Land
Stewardship

Howard Hanford, Nicholas Cihylik, and Roger
Gallup are farmers. Lazaro Urquiaga and Bob Skin-
ner raise cattle. Ernie Brickner farms trees on
eroded croplands. Each works the land, and cares
for it, in his own way. These men are both similar
to and very different from the breed that used cow,
corn, and sweat to transform this land from wilder-
ness to international power.

Skill is still the key, but hard labor is no longer
enough. More than any other generation of agricul-
turists, these men have at their disposal a vast
arsenal of technological help. How they use some
of these tools to the benefit of their land’s long-term
productivity is the basis for five case studies (fig.
A-1) conducted on farms and ranches in:

● Treichlers, Pat—no-till farming with Nick
Cihylik,

Figure A-l .—Case Study Sites

SOURCE Office of Technology Assessment
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●

●

●

●

Jordan Valley, Oreg.–range rehabilitation with
Lazaro Urquiaga and Bob Skinner.
Edelstein, III.—conservation farming with
Roger Gallup.
Whitehall, Wis.—farm rehabilitation with Ernie
Brickner.
Fort Benton, Mont.—saline seep prevention
with Howard Hanford.

Five examples could never accurately represent
the staggering diversity present in American agri-
culture. Nor should the conclusions drawn from
these studies be thought generally applicable to
farmers and ranchers throughout the Nation. But
these five illustrations offer insight into the use of
land-sustaining technologies in agriculture. They
provide a firsthand view of the many economic,
cultural, environmental, and ethical considerations
that affect a farmer’s commitment to land steward-
ship.

The farmers profiled may not be “typical.” In-
stead, each was chosen because he had a reputa-
tion for innovativeness and serious concern for the
long-term productivity of his land. Each of the men
runs a very different operation. They farm on differ-
ent scales and show different landownership pat-
terns—some rent, some own. They raise a variety
of products—from cattle, corn, soybeans, wheat,

barley, and safflower to timber—and cultivate less
marketable potentials such as recreation, educa-
tion, and esthetic qualities.

Yet despite the differences, these farmers and
ranchers express a number of common concerns—
desires for more current and better information to
help them manage their operations; worries about
money, indebtedness, and fair pricing; and concern
about the future—both about their ability to main-
tain the quality of their land and their frustrations
with governmental constraints on passing the land
on to their children.

The purpose of these case studies is twofold.
First, the studies illustrate a range of beneficial,
often innovative, land-sustaining technologies and
their appropriateness for certain situations. Sec-
ond, the studies explore how farmers and ranchers
make decisions about implementing land-sustain-
ing technologies—what public and private advisors
they use and what role economics and attitudes
play in determining the technologies that will be
used on the land. Because technology is increasing-
ly the essential link between man and land, deci-
sions regarding its use are fundamentally impor-
tant to the short-term productive capacity of agri-
culture and the long-term productivity of the land
itself.
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NO-TILL FARMING-TRE9CHLERS, PA.

To the thin, life-sustaining layer called soil, water
is both midwife and assassin. As midwife, rain
coaxes green growth from seemingly barren ground
and nurtures it. As assassin, rain can attack the soil,
sweeping it away and degrading the land.

Erosion is an ever-present, natural process, yet
when aggravated or accelerated by human activi-
ties, it can cause serious problems: hillsides
stripped to bedrock, lost soil nutrients, degraded
water quality, and reduced crop outputs. For farm-
ers, the threat is real; erosion can steal a farm’s
wealth and bankrupt it.

Tillage—plowing, disking, and harrowing—are
generally thought to be synonymous with farming,
But these operations hasten erosion by leaving un-
protected soil exposed to water and weather.

“Plow-disk-harrow. It’s tradition and it’s hard to
break with tradition. ” explains Nick Cihylik, 40, a
corn farmer. “But tradition isn’t always best. Some
of my land is 17 percent slope; all of it is rolling.
With the erosion I was getting I decided there had
to be a better way. ”

The better way he chose was “no-till,” a reduced
tillage system that eliminates all tillage passes and
leaves a protective cover of crop residues on the
land. Instead of turning the soil with moldboard or
chisel plow, a no-till farmer’s implements merely
cut a narrow slit in last year’s stubble and drop in
seeds. Advocates purport that no-till not only re-
duces erosion but reduces energy use and labor re-
quirements (thereby allowing a farmer to work
more acreage), increases water efficiency, extends
drought tolerance, reduces machinery investments,

Photo credit” OTA staff

Nick Cihylik working in a no-till field on his
Pennsylvania corn farm

and gives a farmer more flexibility in timing his
planting and harvest operations.

No-till, however, is no panacea; potential disad-
vantages exist in that no-till can increase weed,
pest, and disease problems, increase dependence
on agricultural chemicals, reduce crop yields, and
lower soil temperatures, thus delaying planting.
That means a producer must think carefully before
switching to no-till. Soil type, climate, terrain, type
of farming operation, even the farmer’s manage-
ment skill, must be considered before a farmer con-
verts to no-till.

“I started no-till 10 years ago, before anyone real-
ly knew much about how it would work, ” Nick
remembers. “1 was like a bumblebee that’s too
heavy to fly on the size of his wings but does
anyway—I didn’t know enough about the difficul-
ty of no-till farming to be wary. ”

Nick, who farms more than 1,300 acres in the
hilly Lehigh Valley, rents almost all of his land, so
traditional high-investment erosion controls, such
as terracing, were out. Contour and stripcropping
were not workable for his large, all-corn operation,
either. So Nick went into no-till willing to sacrifice
some yields for erosion control. But he did not have
to. His yields are actually slightly higher now than
before the switch.

“No-till is a deceiving word, though, because it
says what you don’t have to do. It should be called
‘extra work farming, ’ What you’re doing is chang-
ing the type of work—and taking on a lot more man-
agement decisions, You’ve got to be organized way
in advance, you have to do alI the soil tests, and
figure out weed problems before they happen, and
keep on top of your chemicals. ”

Agricultural chemicals take on added importance
in no-till farming because without tillage, weed and
pest control is left entirely to herbicides and
pesticides. No-till’s development, in fact, lay
relatively static between the first experiments in the
1940’s until the 1960’s when Chevron Chemical Co.
introduced Paraquat, a powerful contact herbicide
that kills green plant tissue (whether weeds or a sod
cover), then is quickly inactivated because it binds
with clay in the soil.

Nick turned to Paraquat, and Chevron, for help
early in his switch to no-till. Unlike most reduced
tillage initiates, Nick did not experiment with small
acreage trials before jumping full force into no-till.
In 1970 he tried one season with no-till soybeans,
barely managed to produce enough to pay back the
seed, and then gambled 500 acres all to no-till corn
the next season.
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“Getting into no-till was like a wedding night.
You had no idea what you were walking into,” Nick
recalls of his sudden, large-scale trial. “After my
first season, I wanted more information but nobody
knew much to help so I went into it alone. ”

It was a local Chevron representative who sat
down with Nick and helped him lay out a thorough
plan for his farm. Through the company Nick be-
came involved in some of the first local and region-
al no-till conferences, meetings where early no-till
farmers could trade stories and supposedly learn
the latest about managing their new systems.

“Those first meetings were mostly advertising,
but it was all we had. Ag extension didn’t actively
promote no-till, though they were willing to help
where they could, ” says Nick, who speaks highly
of Pennsylvania State University and its current no-
till research.

“Chevron and Paraquat are one. And Paraquat
is no-till. It was in their interest to promote no-till;
they got actively involved in my operation because
they wanted an example, ” Nick explains. “A suc-
cessful example, And I needed the help. ”

“Of course we had selfish reasons for getting in-
volved, ” interjects David Cote, Nick’s Chevron rep-
resentative and friend. “We make chemicals. We’re
a business and we want to show a profit. But our
underlying concern is with the farmers’ best inter-
ests—the economic and conservation benefits of no-
till. We want to keep them in business because if
the farmers aren’t in business, a lot of us aren’t,
either. Selling isn’t all we care about; we do tests
and give advice about more than just Paraquat. It’s
sort of like the Santa in the movie ‘Miracle on 34th
Street. ’ “

David and Nick recall that during the early years,
Chevron may have been overly zealous to “convert”
farmers, but the company straightened out quick-
ly as they started looking at no-till as a serious, sus-
tainable system of agriculture. If farmers were
going to stick with no-till for the long-term, they
needed a workable, economically viable system,
and Chevron decided to help develop one. Also, as
Pennsylvania State University and other public in-
stitutions became more involved in no-till research,
farmers had other information sources to turn to
for confirmation of Chevron claims. And as for con-
verts, they’ve become easier and easier to find, so
the hard sell has become unnecessary.

“With fuel prices what they are, all farmers are
forced to look for alternatives,” Cote explains, “and
they’re all looking at some point to reduced tillage.
Not necessarily strictly no-till, but at least to reduc-
ing the number of tillage passes they make over a
field. They’ve got to. ”

In looking at no-till, either as a land-sustaining
technology or a means to reduce energy costs, a
farmer must be careful to consider the specifics of
his operation in light of current knowledge about
the management system. The first criteria seem to
be environmental—whether no-till can be success-
ful with his terrain, soils, and climate. In poorly
drained soils, crop yields can suffer under no-till.
And because a layer of crop mulch covers the soil,
ground temperatures may remain cool in the spring
and may delay planting. In short-season, northern
climates, this delay can hurt yields. Some farmers
will also have questions about the increased use of
toxic chemicals and possible environmental reper-
cussions.

The next thing a farmer might consider would
be operational–is he willing to change the way he’s
been farming all his life and is he skilled enough
to manage a no-till system successfully?

“You have to be a good conventional farmer to
be a good no-till farmer,” stresses Glen Ellenberger,
Nick’s county extension agent, now retired. “It
takes extensive management—a precise use of
chemicals, careful monitoring of pest and disease
possibilities, soil tests, and planning. It’s not a lazy
man’s operation. ”

The environmental and technical pros and cons
are only some of many factors that can influence
a farmer’s decision to try no-till. In general, the ac-
ceptance of any new idea or technology can be in-
fluenced by:

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

the relative advantage offered by the change,
the compatibility of the innovation with the
farmer’s needs and type of operation as well
as his past experiences and his values,
the complexity of the change,
the degree to which the innovation could be
experimented with on a limited basis, as it is
less risky to move piecemeal into a new system
than jump totally from old to new, and
the degree to which the results of a new tech-
nology or idea are visible to prove its value, For
instance, the adoption of preemergent weed-
killers was slow in spite of its relative advan-
tage because there were no dead weeds for po-
tential users to see.

In Nick’s case, the long-term advantage offered
by reduced soil erosion was enough to offset the
increased managerial complexity, He acknowl-
edges that his increased chemical use might cause
environmental problems but feels that erosion is a
more real threat, Because no-till slows runoff, he
feels it also reduces the amount of his chemicals
that slip away to contaminate waterways. But while
no-till is gaining relatively rapid acceptance in
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many parts of the country, few of Nick’s neighbors
have followed his lead. The
logical than technological.

“Nick is different from his
gressive and he stands out, ”

reason is more socio-

community, He’s pro-
explains Ellenberger.

“He was born here, but he’s not a native like his
neighbors. They like clean, traditional fields, and
no-till looks really messy, like you’re not a good
farmer<”

Despite their reputation for independence, the
agricultural community has subtle and direct influ-
ence on farmers, even innovative farmers such as
Nick. For instance, it is a rare farmer today who
does not rely heavily on banks, credit associations,
and the like for loans to make his operation work.
And the power of the purse strings can control
what a manager can and cannot do on his land.

“Our involvement in farm management is mini-
mal. We don’t tell a farmer to switch from corn to
beans, ” says Alan Greiss, of the Production Credit
Association Nick uses. “But we can refuse loans,
either because we think a scheme is harebrained
(like the guy who wants to buy Clydesdale horses
to walk treadmills to generate electricity) or because
the farmer has low equity. ”

In other words, though the bank has some money
to risk, they tend to want to finance sure-fire ven-
tures. This can have a large impact on young farm-
ers who, unlike Nick, have not built up much equi-
ty and do not have longstanding reputations as
good farm managers. Because initial investments

are small in no-till, banks have less influence on
farmers switching to no-till than on farmers want-
ing to try more capital-intensive new technologies.

“A well-managed investment in the land pays for
itself in time, Maybe not tomorrow . . . I do have
children interested in farming, and I’m glad for
that. I have to start something for them, ” says Nick.

“Your land, your farm, is your life. You’ve only
got so many inches of topsoil—when you have an
opportunity to help it stay put, you do it. The
chance may never happen again. ”

Nick broke with the plow-disk-harrow tradition
because he felt his land would benefit from less
erosive management. The system he chose to adopt
—no-till—proved to be both agriculturally and eco-
nomically sound, as Nick’s erosion losses are neg-
ligible now and his yields are as good or better than
ever.

No-till is in many ways a good example of an in-
novative, land-sustaining technology. It can be good
for the land—used properly and in the right situa-
tions. It can be economically viable, again, when
it is matched with operational and environmental
dictates. No-till shows, too, that the solutions to our
agricultural problems will not be quick in coming;
rather, many of the promising new technologies are
managerially complex and are more demanding of
the farmer’s dedication, as well as his skills. And
no-till illustrates that it is possible, even practical,
for a farmer to take his stewardship seriously and
still succeed from an agribusiness viewpoint.
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RANGE REHABILITATION-JORDAN VALLEY, ORE@.

The land around Jordan Valley, Oreg., is rugged
and harsh—great expanses of dusty soil littered
with rock and clumps of parched bunchgrasses. But
it is valuable land. To the rancher, it is home to
family and livelihood. To the Bureau of Land Man-
agement [BLM), this area—the Vale District—is a
showcase of new range management ideas.

Ranchers such as Lazaro Urquiaga and Bob Skin-
ner are part of a determined breed that settled this
range despite the harshness. The isolation and the
great distances that separate them from town and
friends go unquestioned. They know the land, both
its limitations and its potentials. They raise cattle
because that is what the environment will tolerate.
And that is what their families have done here in
Jordan Valley for many generations.

Most of the land around Jordan Valley, and in fact
70 percent of Malheur County, is part of the Vale
District of BLM–a 6.5-million-acre rectangle, 60 by
175 miles (100 by 280 km), in the southeast corner
of Oregon. Such a strong Federal presence is not

Photo credit” OTA staff

Lazaro Urquiaga comparing crested wheatgrass,
an introduced species, with native forage

unique; in the Rocky Mountain and Pacific States
(excluding Alaska and Hawaii), the Federal Govern-
ment controls an average of 47 percent of all range-
lands, whether through BLM, the Forest Service,
or other agencies. In Oregon, 59 percent of the
rangeland is managed by Federal authorities.

BLM, by law, manages its lands for the American
people, trying to balance the environment’s capac-
ities with the needs of cattlemen, recreational users,
wildlife, and other interests. For the ranchers who
lease grazing rights from BLM here, the quality and
availability of the range is no light matter. Cattle
are the center of their world and have been for gen-
erations. So men such as Lazaro and his neighbor
Bob Skinner are rightfully concerned about BLM’s
choice of management technologies for the range.

“This is some of the finest range you’ll see in the
Vale District, ” Lazaro, 30, points out, But it wasn’t
always so, Over 11 years, from 1963 to 1974, $10
million poured into the Vale Rangeland Rehabilita-
tion Program. It transformed the district into a
showplace of range management and restoration
experiments—innovative seedings, water develop-
ment, fencing, brush control, and grazing systems,
And for the most part, BLM staff and local cattle-
men agree that the restoration program for the
once-abused range is an avowed success.

BLM and the ranchers did not always get along
so well. Their disagreement over the management
of the Vale range, in fact, is what initiated the reha-
bilitation program in 1963.

“Nobody really argued that the range wasn’t over-
grazed, ” remembers Bob Skinner, a 60-year-old Jor-
dan Valley rancher who owns a sizable home
spread and runs cattle on BLM land for 7 months
each year. “It was the BLM’s first proposal—to cut
grazing an average of 58 percent—that got the
ranchers to raise such a stink, That would’ve driven
people out of business. ”

The suggested reductions in grazing that angered
Skinner and many of his neighbors were not the
first of the Vale area’s range controversies, Exploi-
tive use of the range, especially around limited wa-
ter supplies, probably began even before the home-
steading boom of the 1880’s, and by 1900 range de-
terioration was severe. Since the land was public
domain–open to cattlemen, itinerant sheepherders,
miners, and settlers alike—little could be done to
stop the degradation and erosion. By law, the land
belonged to all, Yet no one was responsible for
sound land use.

Area residents were not oblivious to the growing
problems. Oregon ranchers spearheaded the drive
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for the Taylor Grazing Act of 1934, legislation de-
signed “to preserve the land and its resources from
destruction or unnecessary injury, to provide for
the orderly use, improvements, and development
of the range. ” The act marked the end of the open
homestead era, but not the end of controversy.

Settled ranchers used the act to halt migrant
sheepherders, whose herds would strip the range
mercilessly. But the powerful ranchers who sat on
the new Grazing Service’s advisory board were not
entirely altruistic; when it came to allocating graz-
ing rights, they did so on the basis of past use and
commensurate property, not on the carrying capac-
ity of the range. So while the ranchers were eager
to maintain their ranges to stay in business and
sometimes buiIt fences, developed water, and even
controlled sagebrush, for the most part they were
interested in practical matters—low grazing fees
and high profits from running as many head as pos-
sible.

By the late 1950’s, the Vale range was in poor con-
dition and everyone knew it. What neither cattle-
men nor B I,M staff knew for certain, however, was
how to save the range.

The easy answer was to reduce the herds. “There
was no question that something had to be done, but
not straight-out reductions, ” remembers Domi-
nique Urquiaga, Lazaro’s father. That action would
have hurt more than just the cattlemen, Malheur
County is cattle country, and indirectly everyone—
bankers, merchants, and townspeople–was a part
of the cattle industry, They all opposed drastic cuts.
Grazing cuts were a threat to their economic live-
lihoods and to a century of tradition.

“The ranchers felt threatened, rightfully, by the
proposed cuts, ” says Bob Kindschy, the Vale Dis-
trict wildlife biologist who has been at Vale through
the entire project. “In 1962, a group of them got
together and requested a congressional inquiry,
which Congressmen Unman and Morse held here.
BLM seized the opportunity to write up an alterna-
tive proposal—a plan to rehabilitate the range, We
brought in all sorts of experts to present ideas and
got everybody interested in a compromise ap-
preach. ”

“Conservation is like apple pie; you can’t be
against it,” he remembers. “The Congressmen took
the idea back to Washington and pushed it through.
And we got a chance to show that with coopera-
tion and funding, you can do great things with dete-
riorating range. ”

“The thing that hits home hardest,” Skinner adds,
“is that now we’re actually harvesting all the forage
we pay for. If we went back to the way things were,

well, first take 60 to 70 percent of the cattle out
there and wipe them off the slate—the old range
couldn’t have supported them. Then take all the tan-
gential impacts on town and the rest , . . the proj-
ect was a success, alright. ”

Range is range because of its physical limitations;
the land simply cannot support more intensive use.
Ranchers and range managers learn to work within
those limitations. Southeast Oregon, including
the Vale District and the Skinner and Urquiaga
ranches, is a dry, inhospitable environment. Pre-
cipitation averages only 7 to 12 inches per year,
Vegetation is sparse; dependable surface water is
scarce. Although there is some irrigated agriculture
in the bottomlands, for the most part cows are the
only viable “crop” for the environment.

Depending on the quality of the range, it can take
from 2 to 5 acres of range just to support one cow
for a month (called an AUM, or animal unit month).
But rangelands, like croplands, can be improved
through proper management. The question in Vale
was where do you start? The Vale District encom-
passes almost 6.5 milIion acres [2.6 million ha). Not
only cattle but pronghorn antelope, waterfowl, rap-
tors, mule deer, hunters, and fishermen had to be
accommodated under BLM’s multiple-use mandate
and its broad definition of land productivity. Obvi-
ously, there was no one “right” management tech-
nology for all that terrain. In fact, there was no way
to actually treat the entire, immense acreage.

Instead, the district’s plan was to intensively treat
only part of the range—scattered tracts totaling
about 10 percent of the land. They hoped that these
treated sites, combined with overall sound manage-
ment and some temporary herd reductions, would
alleviate grazing pressures on degraded native
range and give it time to recover. Some of the treat-
ments—for instance, seedings of introduced grasses
such as crested wheatgrass—were not expected to
be permanent improvements, just stop-gap meas-
ures to provide good forage while the native ranges
rested. It was an added plum, then, when during
the course of the decade-long program the district
staff discovered that the introduced seedings
adapted perfectly, reproduced, and became self-
sustaining pastures.

“We’re trying for sustained yields. The grazing
program’s goal is to make the range available for-
ever; we strive to manage for the long-term. We say
we can graze this country and keep its productiv-
ity high and stable, for cattle and otherwise, ” ex-
plains Phil Rumple, a range manager. “If cattle are
one bite ahead of the grass, you have to lower their
numbers until they are one bite behind. ”
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The mix of management practices and land treat-
ments used differed among the 164 tracts desig-
nated for rehabilitation. Sites were selected by their
potential for improvement, not degree of deteriora-
tion. Treatments were planned through the com-
bined efforts of the district’s range conservationists,
wildlife biologist, and watershed engineers.

Brush control is an important first step in range
rehabilitation. As native range is overgrazed, more
and more of the desirable forage plants are eaten;
what grows in their place are less palatable species.
Once established, most brush species are extreme-
ly difficult to remove.

The rangeland disk-plow—a special tool designed
with each disk mounted on an independent shaft
for rough terrain—was developed early in the Vale
program to help control brush. Big sagebrush—a
common, unpalatable species—had invaded many
denuded pastures and taken over, compounding
the degradation. But two passes with a plow could
kill 90 percent of the nuisance plants as well as
prepare the ground for seeding.

Range managers also experimented with sprayed
herbicides for brush control, but not without con-
troversy.

“Paraquat could be a tremendous help here, but
it’s banned on Federal range, ” explains Lazaro.
“It’s an economical way to control a burn—you
spray the perimeter and then you can safely burn
the area within the border. But we can’t use it. ”

“I wouldn’t ignore legitimate environmental
problems, ” he adds, “what I don’t understand,
though, is why something is okay on private land
but not on Federal. Is there a different safety fac-
tor for some reason?”

Burning, the method that historically kept the
sage in balance, proved to be an effective brush con-
trol technique, too. In fact, areas that suffered either
experimental controlled burns or wildfires had the
lowest average density of sagebrush of any treat-
ment,

To reestablish good pastures, a special rangeland
drill was developed to drill seed into the rugged ter-
rain. After many trials with a variety of grasses in-

Photo credit. Bob Kindschy

Rangeland disk-plowing
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eluding pubescent wheatgrass, tall wheatgrass,
western wheatgrass, and various clovers, crested
wheatgrass emerged as the most consistently suc-
cessful grass to plant. Crested wheatgrass, a species
native to Siberia and adapted to animal grazing,
was greeted with some skepticism by area ranchers
when it was first planted; some called it “macaroni
grass” and belittled BLM for bothering with it.

“When the first seedings went in, some of us re-
fused to run our cattle in them. We weren’t going
to run our cows in ‘broom straw. ’ “ Skinner re-
called. “Then Max Laurance, from BLM, came
down in person and basically begged us to try a
seeding. Once we’d tried it, you couldn’t get us not
to use it. It was that good, ”

To various extents, the success of many of the
treatments and the overall range management
schemes used at Vale depended on water. Manag-
ing the range meant managing the land and water
resources. For no matter how good the range—
native or introduced—no cows will graze without
adequate water. And, conversely, the cattle will
concentrate, and often abuse, the range nearest
available water. Grazing pressures were especially
severe on fragile riparian environments and the

many species of bird and animaI life that congre-
gate there.

“A carpenter needs tools—a hammer and saw—
to practice his trade. Similarly, seeding, fencing,
brush control, and water developments are tools to
allow intensive range management. You work with
these tools to get a good distribution of grazing
pressures,” explains Vale Wildlife Biologist, Bob
Kindschy,

Range managers use such tools together with
their knowledge of animal and plant science to set
up sustainable grazing systems. No longer do
ranchers simply release cattle onto the growing pas-
tures of early April and round them up with the first
snow. Instead, they work with range managers to
plan for the cattle to be rotated throughout the
range, alternately using and resting pastures and
enhancing the sustainable productivity.

Lazaro favors close working relationships be-
tween BLM managers and cattlemen who use the
range, He thinks that both sides would benefit from
a new’ kind of policy regarding stewardship for the
land—a way to encourage ranchers to make im-
provements on the Federal range.

“There is a ‘stewardship experiment’ in Challis,
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Developing adequate water supplies

Idaho, that shows what I mean, ” Lazaro explains.
“If the range supports 1,000 AUM, and a rancher
improves that to 3,000 AUM, that rancher would
get the extra rights, He’d still pay for them. This
way you create more user involvement, more per-
sonal involvement, You’d need a written agree-
ment, of course, so that you get a stable position
on the range and a guarantee that you’d actually
benefit from your labors. ”

To increase water availability at Vale and hence
broaden the cattle’s range and widen management
options, BLM staff built a number of new wells,
pipelines, and reservoirs. But they had more than
cattle in mind,

In keeping with BLM’s multiple-use mandate and
their commitment to diverse and sustained land
use, BLM planned for wildlife as well as cattle
when they developed water. “Noodle bowls, ” for
instance, are hilltop water catchments fed by
springs that distribute water by gravity pipelines
to surrounding pastures. Range managers keep
these reservoirs open through the dry season, even
when cattle are on other ranges, for the benefit of

Photo credit’ OTA staf

is essential to sound range management

wildlife, Another wildlife watering device, called
a “guzzler” or “bird bath,” is a small catchment and
tank that stores precipitation. More than 30 have
been built on the range, strictly for wildlife. This
way all the life on the range gains from the restora-
tion.

The various range treatments and rotations are
not without their shortcomings. Managing for mul-
tiple uses inevitably causes some conflicts. Some-
times change itself—no matter how benign—is re-
sisted in favor of tradition. Even the physical man-
agement techniques—seedings, plowing, and brush
control methods—can cause problems. Plowing at
the wrong time can bury native, desirable seed too
deep to grow. Planting only one species can elimi-
nate the diversity needed for wildlife browse and
shelter. New fences, even those built with an un-
barbed bottom wire to reduce hide cuts on antelope,
can kill some animals who charge unaware into the
obstructions. And controversies over fire and herbi-
cide use seem unlikely to subside.

Problems arise, too; Bob Skinner points out that
it is not uncommon to see game, whole herds of
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BLM experimental range showing a reseeded section v. native grasses. Note predominance of
unpalatable sagebrush on left

deer, from the BI.M range feeding heartily on near-
by, privately owned alfalfa.

Vale’s experiments have not solved every prob-
lem on the range, but the work done there has pro-
vided other range managers with some new and
useful tools, They have learned what grasses to use
in seedings, how to manage riparian areas more
carefully, and how to diffuse grazing pressures, im-
prove forage, and incorporate wildlife needs early
into the management strategy. And, importantly,
the Vale Range Rehabilitation Program proved that
severely degraded range could be improved and
maintained without undue local hardship—given
support, knowledge, and cooperation.

The lessons learned at Vale can guide sound
range use elsewhere in the intermountain-type
ranges—the “cold desert steppe” rangeland that ex-
tends through Oregon, Washington, and parts of
Montana. Some broader lessons, too, are transfer-
able to different types of range throughout the
Nation.

Though the major thrust of work at Vale has
ceased, the district stands as an example of sound
resource management. Research continues—ex-
perimentation with new grasses, new fencing
techniques, sophisticated grazing systems, and the
like—but slowly. The work makes Vale an impor-

tant record of what can and cannot be done for
deteriorating rangelands.

Like the other case study sites, the Vale District
illustrates that sustaining land productivity requires
a greater, and sometimes more laborious, sense of
stewardship. It requires more managerial skills,
more openness to change, and often more finan-
cial and philosophical commitments. But unlike
most farmers, the Vale ranchers do not hold pri-
mary responsibility for managing their range. Deci-
sions about how technology will be used to restore
and maintain the grazinglands and accommodate
the many, sometimes competing demands rest with
BLM, And responsibility for careful use is shared
by the more than 400 ranchers who run cattle on
the “commons.” Such joint stewardship poses spe-
cial problems; it calls for cooperative planning and
a strong sense of commitment from all the people
benefiting from the shared resource.

“The BLM is a stabilizing influence on the range
and is necessary, ” Lazaro says, “The idea of local
control is misleading because realistically you still
need the same people—watershed people, range
specialists, wildlife people. But what we do need,
all of us here, is a stable relationship with the Feds.
That would be an important step toward better
range use. ”
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CONSERVATION FARMING-EDELSTEIN, ILL.

It was a powerful piece of paper that lured Joseph
Gallup halfway across the country, from Connec-
ticut to Illinois, in the 1850’s. And it is that same
property deed that ties Roger, his great-great-grand-
son, to crazy-quilt contour farming on hilly land
while just 2 miles down the road his neighbors plow
straight rows on level fields, fence row to fence
row.

For Joseph and his wife, those 200 acres of roll-
ing grassland and woodland were just what an
1850’s pioneer family needed. The soil on the near-
by prairie was rich and deep, but drainage on that
level land was poor. Besides, there was no easy way
to breakup the root-bound prairie sod, And a home-
steading farmer needed timber close by for build-
ing, fencing, and fuel; prairie land was treeless.

It would take the steel-moldboard plow, drainage
technology, and a transportation system to lure the
next wave of settlers out onto the prairie” a plow
to turn the heavy soil, drainage to carry off water
formerly taken up by prairie grasses; and roads and
a railroad to haul in fuel, lumber, and other sup-
plies. Once the prairie was tamed, its farmers found

themselves on top of some of the richest farmland
in the world. But in the meanwhile early settlers
such as the Gallups stayed near the prairie fringe—
along the rivers and in the hilly, wooded lands.

Today, 43-year-old Roger and his father, Dwight,
sometimes wish their farm were out on the flatlands
their neighbors till. But it’s too late to move. The
Gallups’ equipment, their buildings and storage fa-
cilities, and their way of farming are tied to their
own land. “Besides,” Roger says simply, “this is
home. ”

Roger; his wife, Sharon; and their children, Renee
and Loren, live in a big, sturdy brick house built
by Roger’s grandfather, a man who clearly planned
to stay. Two miles west, on the edge of the farm,
Roger’s father, Dwight, and his wife, have built a
modern ranch-style home—the kind you see more
and more on the farmscape.

Next to Dwight’s house looms a massive steel
grain storage bin, the elevator at its peak connected
to smaller bins by metal pipes splayed out like the
legs of a giant spider. The Gallups can store up to
60,000 bushels of grain here until the market price
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is to their liking. Much of the Gallups farm lies be-
tween Dwight’s new house and his son’s place. The
Gallup land, now 860 acres, is part of twin bands
of rolling topography, 4 or 5 miles wide, that edge
the Illinois River. Water running off the flatlands
converges and gains momentum near the river,
carving gentle hills in the landscape. Slopes here
range as high as 13 percent.

Until about 1960, this land supported a variety
of livestock: dairy and beef cattle, hogs, sheep, and
poultry. The steepest hillsides were maintained in
permanent pastures. Only the more gentle slopes
were plowed and planted to annual row crops such
as corn and small grains, Even this modest acreage
of row cropland was “rested” by regularly return-
ing the fields to pasture and hay crops.

But cornbelt farming has undergone a major
change in the last two decades, and Roger and
Dwight had to change their operation to keep in the
black.

Today the Gallups grow cash crops—corn, wheat,
and soybeans—and nothing else. “We gradually
moved away from livestock,” Roger says. “We sim-
ply reached a point where there was no return on
cattle. More livestock would be better for overall

U.S. productivity and for the land, but the returns
for stock compared to crops just don’t justify the
switch for most farmers. ”

So the Gallups plowed under the green hillside
pastures and planted row crops. But with the slopes
laid bare much of the year, the Gallups faced a
major problem—erosion.

Though erosion is partial to sloping land, it nib-
bles away flatland fields, too. But flatland fields are
blanketed with a thick layer of topsoil–glacial till
covered with loessial (windblown) particles and
enriched by organic matter from thousands of years
of prairie growth. So on flatland the annual thievery
is more subtle; it can be masked by improved crop
varieties and heavier fertilizer applications.

When the Gallups’ hillsides were protected by
perennial pasture, erosion was easier to handle.
They controlled grazing intensity and held back
runoff with fence wire and straw barriers strung
across waterways, But row cropping leaves whole
hillsides vulnerable, so Roger and Dwight have to
take major erosion control measures. They plow
and plant on the contour rather than straight up
and down the slopes so that each furrow catches
and holds runoff. They do plow in the fall, but with

Photo credit OTA staff

Combining corn along a terrace that follows the contours of the Gallups’ hilly Illinois land
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a chisel plow, which fluffs up the soil, leaving air
spaces in the top layer and trash on the surface,
Chiseling can leave more than 2,000 lb of residue
on an acre of cropland. That is enough to reduce
soil erosion by roughly 50 percent on sloping land.

Another necessary conservation measure has
been more difficult and more costly. Contour farm-
ing, even with conservation tillage, is not enough
to hold the soil on the steeper slopes. For better pro-
tection, Roger and his father also had to construct
terraces on much of their land, Terraces are step-
like soil embankments bulldozed up along the con-
tour of a slope. Like individual furrows plowed on
the contour, the terrace is designed to hold back
and slow runoff, but on a much larger scale.

Roger says terraces will last about 15 years with
proper maintenance. During the last 5 years, the
Gallups put in nearly 7,000 ft of terraces covering
about 100 acres. Though these new barriers are
broader and more compatible with larger equip-
ment than old-style terraces, they still limit the
width of field implements the Gallups can use and
are awkward to maneuver around, especially where
rows converge. And terrace farming is not so profit-
able as flatland farming.

“Take all our waterways and terraces . . . they’re
completely wasted land, ” Dwight complains. “We
can’t crop them, yet they’re taxed just like the rest
of the land. And it takes more fuel and roughly
twice as long to farm terraced land. ”

Terraces are expensive, In Illinois it costs an aver-
age of $200 to $400 to protect an acre with terraces.
But the Government will pay up to 75 percent of
the construction cost, which Roger thinks is an
equitable arrangement. “The general public has to
accept both some of the responsibilities and some
of the costs in return for the long-term benefits of
soil erosion protection and improved water qual-
ity. ”

For Roger and Dwight, terracing is more than a
costly project that may pay off some day. It is part
of their land ethic—the craft of farming. For less
successful farmers, however, terracing and land
stewardship can be unaffordable luxuries. “Hun-
dreds of thousands of acres that are now in row
crops should not be because the soil erodes too eas-
ily, ” says Harold Dodd, president of the Illinois
Farmers Union. “But a farmer has to put every inch
of land into those kinds of crops just to make ends
meet. ” And he is encouraged to do so by a Nation
that depends on his produce to help pay rising en-
ergy costs and to add muscle to diplomatic policy,

Bankers will not finance terracing if a farmer is
short on available cash. And many landowners will

not sink money into expensive land-moving proj-
ects that promise to protect long-term productiv-
ity while contributing nothing to immediate prof-
itability.

Roger points out the dilemma faced by a tenant
farmer working land he knows should be terraced.
The traditional sharecropping agreement between
tenant and landowner assumes that the owner is
responsible for long-range improvements. “And if
the land is owned by an elderly person who has no
children to inherit it, ” Roger asks, “how could you
honestly convince her (or him) to invest in a long-
range improvement like terracing? In this case, the
land is strictly an investment–a retirement fund. ”
The tenant, on the other hand, has no incentive to
pay for improvements because he has no assurance
the rental agreement will be lasting.

Simple conservation tillage is a less costly tech-
nique that offers varying degrees of erosion con-
trol, depending on the slope, soil type, and amount
of residue left on the surface. But conservation till-
age has tradeoffs. With moldboard plowing, the
share actually folds over the top layer of soil, bury-
ing crop residue, insect eggs and larvae, and dis-
ease-carrying micro-organisms. Chiseling, when
done properly, merely “stirs” the soil. Insect eggs
and weed seeds, as well as soil-protecting crop resi-
dues, remain on the surface, so the farmer may
have to increase the rate of his pesticide applica-
tions. Chiseled soil can take longer to warmup and
dry out in the spring, too. And for farmers accus-
tomed to tidy, trash-free fields, chisel plowing is
hard to accept just on the basis of appearance.

Roger looks forward to the day when he can aban-
don a few terraces in favor of no-till farming. (See
previous case study in this appendix for full ex-
planation of no-till farming.) Right now he is will-
ing to give it a try on a field or two, but he is not
ready to tear out his terraces. “We’re waiting for
the machinery manufacturers to perfect the equip-
merit, ” Dwight says. “And for the chemical com-
panies to come up with more herbicide flexibility
in a no-till system, ” Roger adds,

Looking into the future, Roger sees two innova-
tions that may rescue soil-conserving farmers from
dependence on terracing or no-till. Someday it may
pay to seed rye from an airplane as a winter cover
crop and as green manure, Roger projects. Or a pe-
rennial biomass crop with soil-holding and income-
generating capacity may be developed.

Changes in technology are never without costs,
Roger says. First, it is costly to purchase new tech-
nology. Second, adopting a new cropping system
is an anxious time for the careful farmer, so it is
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cost ljr i n frayed nerk”es. Finall~r, unfamiliar tcchnol-
og}’ i n t’ i t es management mistakes. For instance, the
adta nt ages of the [:h isel [)I[)w’  are lost unless the
farmer kno~~’s hc~;~ (lee~] t{) set the chisels for his
part i(:ular soil t}’pe and moisture and for the horse-
])[jwer of his t ra(:t or. tlnd he may (jif~r(:orll~)ensat(:
W’ i th herb i[:i{le for the [;xtra weeds h[! exi)c[;ts the
(:h i sel t () lea\’e.

A farmer must kw~) abreast of tcchnologica]  a(]-
i’an(:es. Tra(l it ion a 11}’, his most trusted sources for
information are his f’e]low farmers. WJhen twro farnl-
ers m[!et the (:[)ntr[}rsat ion ini’arial)l~’ turns to farm-
ing. Th[~} (:onl])are  notes on n[!t~’ ti]]age equipment
or a nf~tt’ herbicide (j(]rnbirlati(~n, or perha~~s a nlod-
ifi(:at ion one has made in an implement. Roger, like
most farmers, also turns to other s(]ur(:es including
equipment an(l fcrt i] izer dealers or pesticide and
seed [;oml)ar]j’ rei)rescntat ik’es. I ie reads agricultura-
1 ~)ub]i(;at  ions, mostl}  in the ~tinter, and for par-
t i(:ularl}.  (;onfou n(i ing ~)roblems he ma}’ turn to ex-
perts at the LJni\ersit~’  of Illin[~is.

Hut the adiris[~r Roger turns to most often is his
father. “I soun(l {)ut i(leas and (Iw:isions with I)ad, ”
Rogt~r sa~s. I)ii’ight  brings together not (~nl}r Ibc ex-
perien(:es  an(l i nsig.ht of a 1 ifet i me, be adds to that
a wisdom t bat a(jcu mulates in a fa rnil~’ that has
st a~’e(i put for generations.

‘1’hough s(~rne farmers ma~ not seek the banker’s
counsel, the costs of new te(jhnolog}’, compounded
hjr inllat ion an(]  fornlidabl~”  high interest rates, hate
made th [: ban k the f’a rrner bu si ncss partner. For
Midwestern farmers, the credit line has become the
umtj il i(:al cor(l that tics them incxt ricabl},  to ~’arious
finan(: ia] institutions.  These institutions put them
i n bLI si ness and keep (:ap ita] flowri ng to meet oper-
at i ng ex pe n scs and i nl’est mcnts i n land and equip-
ment. The cre(l it le~’erage  enables banks and sav-
i ngs and loan estab] ishrnents to assert powerful in-
fluen(:e o~er the farmer’s investments, his grain and
li~rcstock sales, even his management decisions.

What has kept many farmers afloat, and what has
~)umped money into farm expansion, is equitJ-
cquitj from land that tripled in value in the 197o’s
as a r(!s u 1 t o f a short-1 ived lea p i n grain prices, fa rnl -
crs [:om ]wt i n g for land, and ri~ral i n~restors sceki ng
a he(lge  a~ainst inflation,

“’1’he trend today  is toward larger farms, ” Dwight
saj’s, ~~rit b a hint of nostalgia. “There is no other
t~’a~r  it (;a n go. It used to be a family COUI(I li~’e on
160 acres. But toda} IOU couldn’t affor(i nla(;hiner~
Wr ith just 160 acres .

Since  19~0, the acrwagc of the at’erage Illinois
farm has doLIbled. Nationwide the airerage  farm

size is now about 420 acres. A recent [ ]SIIA st ud}’1
projects that if current trends persist, the middle-
size farm will be nearly obsolete b~T th[~ year ZOOO.

It is hard to say tvh ich comes first ~~’itb f’armers:
more land or the technology to farm more land.
Roger points out that sometimes it makes sense to
bLly bigger equipment with the intention of finding
compensatory land. Few’ can borro~v enough mon -

~j’ and ser~’ice the debt on a simultaneous acquisi-
tion of additiona] land and, for example, a $100,000
combine nee(ied to coyer more tcrritor~r. Instead,
expansion usually takes place i n a seesa~~’ fashion-
first land, then equipment, then Ian(],  an(~ so on,
or krice versa.

Illinois Farm Business hlanagemcnt  Recor(is2
shorn’ that reach ine and labor costs ])er a(:re decline
up to about 800 acres. For exam ~)le, m a[:b i ncr}’
costs on a 214-acre grain farm run rou ghl}’ $(52 a n
acre; on a farm four times bigger they run about
$53 an acre. I.abor costs a~craged $~:] ~)er a(; re on

the smaller farm; on a farm four times bigger, th~:~r
ran an estimated $24 per acre, less than half as
much. s The Gall ups use larger equipment to farm
their expanded acreage, but it takes rou~hls’ the
same number of management decisions and equi\Ta-
lent amount of labor to farm 850 acres as it would
to farm half that much lan(l.

Net return after taxes also f’ators farm ex])ansi on.
Taxes do not rise as fast as income. Farmers sL]ch
as the Gallups are i n a bctt er posit i o n t h a n s m a 11
farmers to use in~rest rnent credit and to de])re(;ia[e
equipment faster. 1,ike~i’  i se, the implement dealer
can give a big fa rmcr a better cfeal because hc bu~~s
more, And it is easier for the larger lando[~’ncrs  t o
borrow money and get lower interest rates.

Another reason ~~hy a farmer nla~ feel obligated
to increase his acreage is if be ~~’ants to pass on
eno[lgh land to allow more than one of his offspring
to get a start in farming, “I (Ion’t ~~rant nl~ kids to
think they have to farm to please Dad, ” RogeI ad-
mits. But just in case, he is making sure there ~t’ill
be enough land to split into ttvo tiab]c  units,

This year Roger and ilwight will farm 860 acres.
~1~ cornbelt standards that is moderate acreage.
Roger waited 20 years to annex ]and to the 500-acre
farm his father had established, but it ~~as not lack
of money that held him back. Because Roger’s land
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is valued at over $3,000 an acre, and because he
is known as a skillful farm manager, his credit line
can stretch to cover a land purchase. What post-
poned the investment was the scarcity of nearby
farmable land for sale. (Gallup’s equipment is too
big to conveniently move cross-country.) While he
waited, Roger leased the land he needed.

In some cases, a farmer recognizes the home
property is too small to provide income for both
him and an offspring who wants to farm. And
heavy debt makes land sale the only way to retire
securely. For other families, inheritance taxes prove
more than the sons and daughters can afford. So
they must sell some, or most, of the land to retain
the rest, If the remaining unit is too small to gener-
ate a living, it must be rented out or sold.

Still another factor encourages the established
farmer to add to his holdings. U.S. tax policies
allow the big farmer to buy land and write off a big
chunk of the cost. “We give enormous subsidies,
carefully hidden in the tax code, to persons who
are sheltering income, ” said former Agriculture
Secretary Bob Bergland. “That’s one of the major
reasons why young people have an impossible time
buying land in competition with people who can
pay more for the land than it’s worth as an income
producer. ”

The complexities of big farm management have
risen with the costs. When labor shifted from man
to machine, it brought about many changes in agri-
culture. Thirty years ago the Gallup work force was
larger and more elastic than it is today. It included
three families, a full-time hired man, and a crew
to help at harvest time. The modern Gallup farm
is almost twice the size it was 30 years ago, yet it
supports only two families. Now Roger and Dwight
alone do most of the work, with help as needed
from a seasonal hired man, the Gallup wives, and
Roger’s two children—and, of course, the equip-
ment. When Dwight was a boy, 10 draft horses pro-
vided the power. Today Gallup’s fleet of tractors
and the implements they pull have the power of
hundreds of horses and do the work of dozens of
men.

As the complexities of management have grown,
farmwork patterns have changed, The farming
Roger and Dwight knew as boys was based on live-
stock; it was 365 days a year of chores. The year’s
work on today’s cash crop farms is squeezed into
6 or 7 hectic months of plowing, fertilizing, plant-
ing, cultivating, crossing fingers, repairing equip-
ment, and harvesting. Much of the rest of the year
is spent maintaining equipment and buildings, mar-
keting the grain, and planning the next season’s

work. Dwight recalls that when he was a boy there
was no ‘‘off-season, even in winter, When all the
other work was done, there was always firewood
to cut.

“I’m glad those days are over, ” says the 67-year-
old, semiretired farmer. “I mean, the other day it
was snowing and blowing, and I could just sit in
the house, warm and cozy, and watch TV. ”

“Yes, but the pressure is just as bad, ” Dwight’s
wife, Hazel, interjects. “With all the modern equip-
ment, you still have the responsibility to maintain
every thing.”

Maintenance was not much of a problem in the
past. For the most part horses maintained them-
selves, although you had to set aside a sizable por-
tion of your land for their feed. But with the bless-
ing of modern equipment comes the burden of
maintenance. Roger and Dwight must be expert
motor mechanics, welders, sheet metal workers,
machinists, and much more. With the large amount
of land that they must work in a limited time and
with limited manpower, there is no time to take a
broken-down tractor to the dealer’s shop. And you
cannot afford to keep a spare piece of expensive
equipment on hand. So repairing and maintaining
modern farm equipment probably is the single most
important part of farming. Roger’s enormous main-
tenance shop is a steel structure, resembling a
Quonset hut, big enough to hold the combine and
a couple of tractors.

Economics dictate that a farmer must closely
match equipment size to crop acreage. Equipment
that is too small may not cover enough ground dur-
ing the critical period dictated by weather, soil con-
ditions, or the sensitivities of a particular crop.
Older equipment is, generally, more prone to break-
downs that can cut yields. On the other hand, a
farmer who is overequipped is wasting capital-
that is, unless he intends to offset his equipment
size with more acreage. But if a crop fails or the
grain market plunges and his credit line snaps, the
farmer’s overextension may get him in trouble.

John Fuelbirth, farm loan advisor with Herget Na-
tional Bank in Pekin, Ill., says, “Farmers tend to
be conservative. But they want to spend too much
on machinery. And the investment tax encourages
them to spend it. ”

In the past, farm efficiency has been gaged too
often by the amount of food a farmer could pro-
duce, no matter what the energy or resource re-
quirements. Rut the Gallups, and people like them,
recognize that, in order to sustain production rates
in the long term, the definition of efficiency must
include the protection of the root source of this
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bounty-the land itself. The future’s challenge is to this land, and to encourge farmers to adopt a land
improve and spread soil-saving technology with the stewardship ethic—by making it pay.
same energy with which our forebears opened up
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FARM REHABILITATION-WHITEHALL, WIS.

From the ridgetop, the deep gouges in the slope
look like soft, tree-covered folds. But a closer in-
spection reveals the unmistakable scars of decades
of abuse.

Eighty years of farming this western Wisconsin
land had almost destroyed it. A parade of owners
and occupants had stripped the hilly land of its pro-
tective vegetation and fertility with cows and row
crops until yields dropped so low that the land
could no longer support the farm families. By the
late 1950’s the hillsides were bare except for an oc-
casional gnarly old oak. The farm stood abandoned
and what poor soil remained was washing away at
a fierce rate.

Poor-quality land such as this often gets swal-
lowed up by bigger farms. The ridges are cropped,
the slopes pastured, and the farmer is content to
let productivity limp along.

But this Whitehall, Wis., farm is different. It was
purchased in 1959 for $25 an acre by a man who
said he wanted “a place to plant some trees. ” And
that he did. To date, Ernie Brickner has planted
160,000 trees on those 229 acres. The 70-year-old
planted 135,000 of them by machine and carried
another 35,000 up the steepest slopes and planted
them by hand.

“It wasn’t easy, ” Ernie admits. Some of his slopes
approach a 45-degree angle; they were skirted by
the glaciers that scoured and smoothed other re-
gions of the State.

Before man shaved the surface and began cultiva-
tion, prairie grasses dominated the landscape. They
gathered nourishment from the soil and, in turn,
enriched and protected the land.

Then came a procession of farm families, each
trying and failing to earn a livelihood from what
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources forest-
er Ed Godel calls a “two-story farm. ” The upper
story—the ridgeland—and the lower story—the val-
ley–-were planted to row crops; the sloping land
in between was pastured by some of its caretakers
and cropped by others.

It was a malevolent partnership of man and na-
ture. Man planted his row crops on cleared hillsides
and grazed his livestock on wooded ones. The tilled
soil often lay bare to the forces of erosion. Livestock
tramping on the wooded hillsides ate away protec-
tive underbrush and packed the spongy soil into a
hard, inpenetrable surface. As these pastured slopes
lost their ability to soak up water, runoff from
spring rains stole soil and flooded the valleys below.

Photo credit OTA staff

Ernie Brickner pruning a red pine to encourage straight,
knot-free growth

The only way to transport grain down from the
ridgetop fields was along a horse trail—called a
dugway. It was so steep that even teams pulling
empty wagons had to be rested three or four times
on the way up the incline. This discouraged haul-
ing manure up to fertilize the ridgeway, so the fer-
tility gradually ebbed.

The land’s history speaks of the failure of nine
owners and four renters to generate income from
the craggy terrain. And the deep gullies, some big
enough to bury a barn, reveal the damage incurred
by unrestrained use of agricultural technology,

Ernie says the land would have been easier to
manage as a farming unit had it been parceled out
according to natural boundaries, such as creeks and
ridges, instead of the surveyor’s 1 inc. But Wiscon-
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sin was part of the ,\’orth ivest Territory, so farms
~~rere laid out i n 1 t30-ac rc squares.

But ~~hen the land is planted to trees, nature’s
boun(iaries do not pro~c so formidable. With the
hellj of ~[~dcl, his county forester, Ernie prepared
a d c t a i 1 cd p 1 a n f’o r t h c I and, The m e n plot t e(i wh cre
the pine 1)lantat  ions should stand, where the black
~va 1 nuts should be ~)lanted, and wrh ich hardwoods
Ernie would cull and ~~hich he would preserve for
~~ril(l 1 i fe f’ood a II(1 hat)it at or sa~’e for eventual
har~est.

In drafting the ~)]an  t hej’ considered soil type and
slo~)e; m a rket \Ta lue for tree species; t i me span
b(!fore trees ~~roul(l  rea(;h marketable age: and, most
of all, Ern ie’s dream for the Ian(l.

I]is (I ream t~’as mu(;h bigger than planting trees
[’or timbf:r l)ro(iuct ion. A former teacher and super-
i nt [)nd[~nt  of s(: h ()()1s  i n \Vh i t eh all, and I at er educ a-
t ion offi(;(:r in charge of a }outb  conservation pro-
gram in I he Su~~eri[)r ,\’ational Forest in Minnesota,
Erni[) use(i f[)r[:st r} [)roje(:ts to ex(:itc t>o~s disillu-
s i c) n ccl Ltr i t h f:] a ss rc)() rJI 1 ea rn i n:. ~] r n i e returned to
his Bllffalo (Jount}’ lan(l st[!e])e(l in multiple-use
[)hiloso~)h~  t[)~~ard i~’oodland management.

\t’ith his submarginal a(:reage he coLlld put the
COIIC[:pt to ii r igoroLls test . 1{(! W’OL1l(] plant, (: L1]],
thin, an(l ~)run[; trees not jllst for timber produc-
t ion but fc)r ~~rater-qual it}’ (;ont rol (lo~lnstream+
t~’ i Id I i f[; h :ihi tat, re(;r(:at ional US(:, and-his specia 1
i rlt[!r[)st—f?cl~l(:iit  ion al o~)l)ort lln it ics.

I n jus t  22 Jroars, h[: h:)s succeeded. He thinn[xl
his ~)ine i)lantat ion 2 }rears a~~) and sold the imma-
t u r{; trunks f’[)r ~)[)sts, ~)()][;s,  a 11[] ~)u]l). H e ]eft the
~)i no t ()~)s an(l trimmings on th(~ groun(] as (:oirer
for gr{)use and rabbit. Ile has cut “weed” species
a n d (] a m a ged h a rd \\r o o(! trees to leave m o r e s L~ n-
Iigbt, spa(;e,  water, a n d nutrients for their more
com mer(:iall~’  taluable  neighbors. From the cut-
tings, some logs are made into raiiroad ties or sha[’-
i ngs for li~’estock bedding; others become firewood.

Hut Ernie is careful to leave a fe~t’ ‘Llvc)lf’ trees
a n d ‘‘(1 [: n‘ trees standing. Wolf trees are t h e g i a n t
old /Ja I ri a r(:bs of the forest, ancestors to many of
th[? niitura]ljr  i)rO1)a~ated trees, Den trees are often
hollo~i” an(i (]~ring, but thejr are still valuable  to Ernie
for t h[: shelter the~ affor(i wildlife.

I n fa(;t, Ernie’s forest is a wildlife paradise; hick-
or] and ~t’alnut are the squirrels’ delight, Then
there are raccoons , fox, ring-necked pheasant,
hawks, eien eagles. Ernie has (;ounte(l  at leas{ 35
spe(; ies of son gb i r(is on the propert~’.

The i~’ildlifet in turn, drat~s bunters, Un(ler l\’is-
(;onsin’s F{)r~;st (: ro~) 1,at~’, Ernie agre~!s to open his
]an(i for hunting an(] l)ays a sf)~erance lax on har-

~’ested timber in exchange for a property tax defer-
ral. But with or without the 1 a~v, Ernie has no desire
to hoard his ~voodland. It is open }’ear-round, b}
permission, to hunters, snow’mobilers. skiers,
hikers, berry pickers, and bird~~’atchers.

Ernie probabll gets the greatest  joy out of the e(iu-
cational  value his woodland pro~ides. “ I reall)’ get
a lot of pleasure out of walking through here and
telling people ~vhat I know about forest  managt?-
ment . . . cspeciall}’  the kids. ” Ernie r[; memt)ers the
thank-you note he received from one ~T()~ln~  \isit or
ti’ho had trekked the hills and fi rcla n(~,s \\’it h his
se~ent h grade classmates: ‘‘I rea]]~’ ]ike }’OLI r
\\’oods,‘‘ the boy wrote, “especial)’ the fire
escapes.

Ernie is willing to share his pro pert} ~iith neigh-
bors and friends and tvith groups of al] sorts-en-
trironmenta] organizations. church grou [)s, (:() m-
munity clubs, 4-H ‘ers, farmer groul)s, ])rof’essional
and student foresters, conser~’at ion (:lass(:s. a n(i t h[:
like.

P[:rhal)s  th[: most i mp[)rta nt IIS[) of” ~{ I’11 i(!’s ~ l’(?(~s.
in the long run, is to ~)rotect th(] lan(] I)as(! f’rom [:rm
sion and to keep ~~’ater and nutrients from flood” i ng
the low’] a n d  fielcis do~~~n the i’all [~}’.  hioreo~er,
Ernie’s land no longer contributes to the s(:d i nlen-
tat ion and [;LltrO1)lli[::itiorl”  of 1~’ater (lo~inst r[)arn to
Trempealeau  River and, ultimate}’, the h~ ississi])~}i.

Ernie’s woodland. howe~’er, is a snlall islal)(]
amidst farm fields and i~’ooded lxlst L1 r[:s t bat s lJr(:[i [ 1
on all sides. It is not that t re~:s are s(:arct; i n H L1 f’-
falo Countl-roughl}’ ~0 percent of  th[? Ian(l is
tvooded, What is i n sh[jrt su ~)~)l~T  is ij’[)()[ll;i!]ci
fenced off from the munchin~ an(i stoml)in:  of
d ai r~f cattle.

Dairyin~ is big business in this part of” \\’is(:on-
sin. “And the milk check is the thing that the farmer
is interested in right no~v, ” sa}rs Brick n[:r. “ I ]e’s not
too interested in what t~ill (:ome of’f that land ~()
or 40 }’ears from no~k’. ’

“Big farmers-successful farmers-are tied LIp in
their farming acti~ities, ” sa}s forester (10(1(:1, b’Th(~}r
ha~e little time for woodland r~l:~]li~g[)I~lt:I~t.”

It is [!stimatcd that LIp to 50 tim[;s more runoff
flo~irs from grazed woodland than from ungrazed
~~’oodland.  Ernie sa~~s grazing (:reat (:s a t l~recf’old
problem: soil compaction, loss of {lrl(i[;l’~r(]~ttll, an(]
damage to established trees.

The average dairy cour ~~reighs about 1,400 ]b.
That ~v[?ig}~t,  c~)n[:cntrated under the hootes,  CKCK(,5
i] ~ r~:a t f’o IX: e o n t h (: so i 1, I J n d e r repeat ed p res su re,
soi 1 1)art icles ar{? compressed until, ei’entuall~’. the
earth (: an neither absorb rainfall qu i(:kl~’ nor leai’e
a d (}() {1;1  t [} ~):1 SSa~C\\’  EiJ’  f’01’ r(jot S .
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Also, cattle have a penchant for tender under-
growth. They eat the more desirable young trees,
such as maple and oak, and leave undesirable spe-
cies, such as black locust.

“By eating shrubbery that’s necessary for the ac-
cumulation of humus, cattle are eating prospective
mulch, ” Ernie says. In ungrazed woodland, soil
acts like a sponge, absorbing and holding water.
And, healthy trees consume more water and keep
the water table lower,

“And frost doesn’t penetrate as deep under thick
mulch. ” Consequently, more melting snow can
seep into the soil.

A healthy understory also softens the impact of
raindrops on the soil. Direct hits by these drops can
gouge out soil particles. “On unprotected land, I’ve
seen chunks of soil 4 or 5 ft across—peat soil, it’s
lighter and will float-torn away in my valley and
float all the way down to Independence and wash
out into the pasture where the floods were coming
down, enough in one big chunk to fill a manure
spreader, to say nothing about the smaller pieces
that are torn away. ”

Farmers often solve the flooding problem not by
treating the cause but by bandaging the wounds.
Wing dams built into hillsides impound runoff and
can prevent flooding.

“These dams hold the water back so it doesn’t cut
down through their farms and do the flooding right
on the farm, ” says Ernie. “But it would be a waste
of my money for me to build dams. The water stays
right on these wooded hillsides. ”

Most agronomists and foresters agree that it is
usually best to divorce tree-growing from cattle-
raising. University of Wisconsin forester Dr. Gor-
don Cunningham points to research that shows that
good-quality open pasture yields about 30 times
more protein than wooded pasture.

Foresters and ardent tree farmers such as Ernie
espouse a simple remedy for reducing runoff and
improving timber quality: keep the cows out and
harvest the trees when they are ready. By doing so,
a landowner can gather firewood and harvest qual-
ity timber. “Mother Nature has lots of time, ” Godel
insists, “and the woodland damage will repair itself
if you take the cows out. ”

“Trees aren’t nearly as demanding of nutrients
as agricultural crops, ” Godel explains. “A tree has
an extensive root system. And unlike an annual
crop that concentrates its nutrients in the grain
head which is removed in harvest each year, a tree
keeps adding organic matter to the soil.”

But unlike the annual payback that dairy cows
and row crops offer, a tree is slow to bring a finan-
cial reward, In fact, it will be beyond Ernie’s life-
time when the walnuts he planted and pruned yield
their precious veneer. And it wasn’t his sons that
he had in mind when he planted them . . . it was
their children.

“Growing trees makes you farsighted,” Ernie
says, “You have to look to the future when you
plant trees. ”

Besides the economic value of the trees, Ernie
wants to hand down to his children and grandchil-
dren a place to enjoy the things that would have
fulfilled him,

“I’ve enjoyed the woods throughout my life—
hunting and fishing—and that’s what has given me
the feeling of stewardship toward the land. ”

Some woodland owners think of management
and preservation as at cross purposes, To them,
culling trees and harvesting mature timber destroy
the pristine quality of a forest, But Ernie’s woods
offer ample testimony that you can manage wood-
land for both esthetics and timber improvement.
And such management can greatly enhance the
productivity of U.S. lands.

Although the net annual timber output has in-
creased 56 percent in the last 30 years, according
to Rexford Resler, vice president of the American
Forestry Association, the Nation’s forests are only
producing about three-fifths of the net growth per
acre that could be obtained with proper manage-
ment of natural stands. But few people see the
potential.

“Most intensive woodland management on pri-
vate lands is done by someone who makes his in-
come from another source, ” Godel points out. Peo-
ple such as Ernie Brickner who are firmly en-
trenched in the conservation ethic are not tied to
the land for immediate income . . , they often make
the best stewards and managers of timber acreages,
he says,

Ernie remembers that 20 years ago you could
stand on the ridge and look down on bare hillsides
eroded by decades of unwise farming. Today the
steep slopes and valleys are cloaked with trees—
pine, spruce, birch, and other hardwoods.

Ernie’s dream has been to reclaim some dying
land, reforest it, and make it valuable again—valu-
able not only for the timber it can produce but for
wildlife, recreation, and education. His commit-
ment and dedication epitomize the forces driving
the land ethic emerging in American society,
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SALINE SEEP CONTROL-FORT BENTON, MONT.

When farmers on Montana’s Ilighwooci Bench
real ized that the~’ i~’ere losing zo percent of their
land-zo,  ()()() a[;res-the} got angry. Enough is
enough. So some 75 of them gathered one night in
196{1 an[i decided it was time to act.

The culprit ~~’as not the Government. It was not
lan(l speculators. It Lvas nature, gone slightly amry.
.S a 1 i n e seep s— re ce n t 1 y d e vel o p ed o u t crops o f wet,
sa]t~r soi]s on nonirrigated lands-were breaking out
a II(1 SI) readi ng o n man}’ o f t h e i r fields, more than
e~’cr before, and rendering the land infertile. No
one wras (Jerta i n ~~rh }’, or what to d o t o stop them.
Th[) farmers decided it was high time to find some
a nswrers.

I io~vard I lanfor(l relates the histor~ of the High-
ttoo(l Alkali (Jontrol Association (1 iACA) with
some ])rid[:-his father ~vas one of the organizers
a n(l Ifl ot~’ a rd h i m self has been chairman of t h e
,grou ~). And it was the HACA initiatiire—the~’
taxed themsel~res to support needed research-that
brought State, F~:(]eral, and ]o(:al people together
to ~~ork on a ~)rot)lem  c]f increasing setrerity and im-

portance for Montana and much of the northern
Great Plains.

“All the farmers around here had seeps. E;vcr~-
body knew that they got bigger in uet  years, that
they were progressively getting worse, hut nobod~
put things together, ” explains Howar(l.

The story of saline seeps is a mire of geologic,
hydrologic, and technological variables. It is an ex-
ample of the role that technolog~’,  in this case cro~)
management, can play in both causing and resolv-
ing resource problems.

“The Highwood Bench south of Fort Benton was
one of the first areas in Montana to really suffer
the effects of saline seeps, ” explains Dr. h~ar~in
Miller, a hydrogeologist with the hlont ana Bureau
of Mines and Technology. “They had Z0,000 acres
in salt in 1971. ”

Many factors can foster the formation of saline
seeps on individual sites, but two elements pIa}’ key
roles: local geology and summer fallotv crop man-
agement. Summer fallow (sometimes called croll-
fallow) is a traditional crop management scheme

Phofo  cred~t  OTA sfaff

Howard Hanford using soil moisture probe to assess the available moisure  supporting his growing barley crop
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used almost exclusively on the Montana plains
since the major land openings of the 1940’s. The
system is designed to conserve moisture in dryland
regions where precipitation is not adequate to guar-
antee successful continuous crops. Under summer
fallow, the farmer crops half his land each year and
leaves half fallow, alternating cropped and bare
strips each planting, The unplanted strips accumu-
late moisture in the soil to be used by the next sea-
son’s crops, But this common crop management
technology has proven inappropriate for the
terrain.

Advantages of Summer Fallow

Higher yield per planted acre.
More stable production.
Higher soil water content.
Greater supply of available nitrogen in the
soil.
Aid in distributing the farmers’ work load.
Reduction of insect and disease problems.

Disadvantages of Summer Fallow

Greatly increased wind and water erosion.
Increased air and water pollution.
Lower soil water storage efficiency.
Lower water use efficiency.
Greater soil fertility decline under certain
soil and management conditions.

The saline seep problem arises because summer
fallow can work too well, When more water is
stored than the following crop can use, moisture
builds up in the soil. This water then infiltrates
through the soil and reaches an underlying, imper-
meable layer of shale [see fig. A-2), Here the water
accumulates, creating a “perched” water table (a
secondary water table perched above the normal
ground water level). Because of the nature of the
soils, the water picks up numerous salts during this
process, Eventually the salt-laden water migrates
downslope, Where it breaks to the surface, either
in lowlands or where the shale outcrops, a saline
seep forms. As more and more water accumulates,
the seep grows.

“Right now we have about 200,000 acres of farm-
land forced out of production by seeps, over 80,000
acres in Montana alone. And that’s totally unusable.
You can’t even farm across it because your machin-
ery will stick in the mire, ” says Dr. Paul Brown,
a USDA soil scientist who, until his retirement, was
the backbone of seep research in the region.

Figure A.2.— How Dryland Saline Seepage Occurs
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1979

“The problem affects a whole geologic region in-
cluding much of Montana, South Dakota, North
Dakota, Wyoming, and Canada’s prairie provinces,
with seep acreage growing by about 10 percent a
year,” he adds (see fig. A-3).

More than the land is degraded by saline seeps;
the salinization has disastrous effects on water qual-
ity as well. Local ponds no longer support fish in
the Bench area, and the few residents who still
maintain cattle must truck water in because farm
ponds are far too salty to drink. And as a headwater
recharge area for all the downstream States in the
Missouri River Basin, the implications of Mon-
tana’s seep-caused water pollution could be serious.

Figure A.3.— Northern Great Plains Region,
Showing Area of Potential Saline Seep Development
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When a seep first breaks out, it can look innocu-
ous—just a small, wet pothole you have to skirt with
the planter, Generally, farmers do not even realize
they have a problem until a seep grows to a quarter
acre or so. But depending on the site, saline seeps
have grown as large as 200 acres, and that is a sub-
stantial amount of land to lose. During dry weather,
seeps look something like black bathtubs with white
salt rings—that is how much salt can actually ac-
cumulate on the surface as the seep water evap-
orates. Most seeps will be barren, almost swampy.
Sometimes Kochia, a salt-tolerant weed, will grow
around the edges, but most plants cannot live in
such a saline environment.

“Montana farmers have an inherent disbelief that
excess water could be a long-term problem on their
land, ” Dr. Miller says. After all, theirs is a notori-
ously dry climate. And they grew up with stories
of the great droughts, the giant dust clouds, and the
many who were forced ‘‘bust’ by the lack of water.
So it can take some convincing to show certain
farmers that too much water could be a problem.

Howard Hanford was one farmer who did not
need convincing. The 1,500 acres that he farms
with his wife, two small children, and one full-time
hired hand is a model of what can be done to stop
and reclaim saline seeps.

To give visitors a feel for his land, Howard some-
times invites them to lunch atop his flat grain bin.
From there, you get a sweeping view of his ocean—
an ocean of grain, still richly green, undulating in

Large saline seep broken out on traditional
summer-fallow land in Montana

the winds. His fields stretch, seemingly unbroken,
all the way to the base of the Highwood Mountains
to the north.

The fact that the growth goes unbroken is notable;
the alternating strips of fallowed land so common
on the Montana landscape are missing. Under the
cropping management system Howard uses—flexi-
ble cropping-whether he plants or not is dictated
by the environment rather than by tradition. It is
a system that makes Howard an innovator in the
fight against saline seeps.

Flexible cropping, as the name implies, casts
aside fixed cropping patterns. Instead, this method
calls for the farmer to decide whether to plant or
fallow a field based on the actual amount of stored
soil moisture in the root zone and the average grow-
ing season precipitation,

“Measuring soil moisture is pretty easy with the
soil moisture probe that Paul Brown invented, ’
Howard claims. The probe is a simple tool-a solid
metal rod with a small auger at the tip. The farmer
merely twists the rod down into the ground; when
the pushing gets difficult, the probe has reached the
bottom of the moist soil layer. The auger then
brings up a small soil sample,

For example, wheat needs about 9 inches of soil
water. If the average rainfall is 6 inches, there needs
to be 3 inches of stored soil water available to raise
a good crop. If adequate water is not available,
farmers using flexible cropping are still free to leave
the field fallow.

The new system’s flexibility extends to what
crops are grown, too. Beyond the region’s usual
wheat and barley crops, this system includes rota-
tions with alfalfa and oil seed crops such as saf-
flower and sunflower. Such crops use more water
and draw it from deeper in the soil, and so play a
special role in the management of seep recharge
areas.

By taking full advantage of all available moisture,
flexible cropping allows farmers to grow’ more
crops because they no longer leave half their land
fallow. “Of course, it’s not so simple as doubling
your acreage and doubling your income. Some 20
percent of your land may be in sunflower or saf-
flower, which don’t generate the same income. And
you don’t plant as much wheat and barley, ” Dr.
Miller explains, “But you have an advantage-five
crops for five markets. If one market is clown, you
still have four others. ”

But perhaps more importantly, flexible cropping
helps farmers prevent saline seep formation. By
managing both soil and water more carefully, Mon-
tana’s farmers can avoid losing land-and produc-
tivity-to seeps.
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But there are tradeoffs. First and foremost in
many farmers’ minds, flexible cropping demands
more work in planning and in operating the farm.

“My 1,500-acre farm in summer fallow would be
a cinch, ” says Howard. “With continuous crops,
you need more manpower, more equipment. You
have to move fast; you’ve got 2 weeks to plant all
your acreage. You’ve got to harvest it all before
some hailstorm lays the whole crop flat. ” This need
for speed often urges farmers to bigger equipment
and therefore added investments.

And because the system is flexible, it requires
more managerial decisions: planning to avert po-
tential seep problems or reclaim existing ones, test-
ing to monitor moisture and fertility, extra commit-
ment to combatting weeds and diseases, and special
efforts to find markets for hay and oil seed crops
in a region tuned to a small-grain economy.

In long-term economics, saline seep causes de-
flated land values, higher operative costs, lost crop
income, lost tax money to the State, and lost wheat
to the Nation. But seep control methods such as

flexible cropping cannot succeed if the costs of con-
trol exceed the cost of doing nothing. So far, the
new cropping pattern seems relatively successful,

“The successes up here on the Bench are impor-
tant examples for the rest of the State, ” Dr. Miller
comments. “These people have a genuine sense of
concern for their land, a pride. ”

In Chouteau County, which includes the High-
wood Bench, more than 60 percent of the farmers
are involved in seep control. Overall in the State,
however, total involvement is closer to 1 percent.
The high acceptance in Chouteau is because the
Bench was the original focal point for seep research
and control and because of the strong presence of
HACA and local, State, and USDA/SEA-AR special-
ists.

To promote seep control over a wider area, the
Triangle Conservation District, including 10 seep-
prone counties, was formed. The strength of the
district’s efforts are its field personnel—people such
as Ted Dodge and Jane Holzer who spend their time
traveling in the district, meeting with farmers, and

Photo cridit OTA staff

Dr. Marvin Miller checks a well, monitoring subsurface water levels
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discussing strategies for their particular problems.
“We work farm by farm, ” Mr. Dodge explains.

“After a farmer applies for our help, we go out for
an on-site visit. We’ll map the seeps, drill a grid of
wells to determine water movement below the
ground, determine where the problem recharge and
discharge areas are, and help with planning con-
trol measures. ”

Proximity and visibility give real boosts to farmer
acceptance of seep management. ‘‘Our biggest
draw is the drill rig. You get that out in one man’s
field and all his neighbors will appear, like a parade,
to follow along and watch, ” Mr. Dodge recalls, The
district almost always receives more applications
after that.

Land lost to saline seeps is difficult to reclaim+

“You can’t just clean up after the problem, you have
to prevent it, ” explains Dr. Brown. But experts have
made progress i n designing management schemes
to prevent seeps and even bring some degraded
land hack into USC.

First, the cause of the seep needs to be eliminated.
To do this, the field team traces ground water
movement to find the fielc] or fields that are accu -
mulating water. Since most seeps break out within
a few hundred yards of their recharge area, the
mapping is relatively localized. It is helpful that the
scale of cause and consequence is so small; very
often, seep recharge and discharge areas are on the
same farm, making control easily When seep prob-
lems do cross properity lines, it can be more difficult
to convince both landowners to participate in the
cleanup .

“Generally, though, we've had really good luck
getting neighhors to work together to mutual advan-
t age, says Ms.Holzer.

Once the cause is determined, the prevention op-
tion chosen most often is to recrop the offending
field with deep-rooted, water-loving perennials—
for example, alfalfa. The hay crop will act as a sort
of sponge, soaking up moisture from deep below
the soil. The plants’ leaves wick the excess water
away into the a i r. Once the water regime is stabi-
lized, the farmer often can return the field to more
profitable crops as long as he monitors moisture
levels carefully and alternates grains with high-
water-use oil seed crops and hay. Some recharge
areas, however, may have to remain in pasture or
revert to natural grasslands to guarantee seep
pretvention

When the flow of excess water is stopped, exist-
ing seeps should stop growring. But they are unlike-
ly to disapear. Sometimes, as the seep area dries,
the farmer can begin planting the edges of the patch

with salt-tolerant crops and gradually bring it back
into production. Many large seeps, however, can-
not be reclaimed with present methods.

“Controlling seeps requires a delicate balance, ”
Dr. Miller says. “A little mismanagement , . . and
you could be right back where you were.

“The more progressive farmers are beginning to
realize that they can’t farm just by what on the
surface, adds Herb Pasha, the president of the Tri-
angle Conservation District.

“We’re learning that the technological fix often
brings unforeseen consequences, ” says Dr. Miller.
“For seeps, the hardware approach said ‘if you have
a problem with too much water, drain it. ’ But that
doesn’t work, We tried draining an acre seep to re-
claim it; what we did was create a 5-acre seep fur-
ther downslope. ”

“We have to look at the consequences of our ac-
tions first; you don’t forge ahead without thinking
ahead, ” he adds,

“It’s one thing to define the problem; it’s another
to get solutions established on the land, ” says Dr.
Brown.

For some, and not just the scientists, continued
research is the key: “As long as that goes on, we
keep learning, ” Howard Hanford insists. “That’s
why HACA was formed. But it‘s hard to get the
Government to understand us; letters go back and
forth, but we can’t sem to connect. When Paul re-
tires, I hope we don’t lose our research base-
there’s too much more that needs to be done. ”

“A farmer is not your average character, ”
Howard explains. “He is a little bit stubborn and
stuck in his ways. A n article i n some paper won't
convince him. He needs to see the field personnel,
to see proof. ”

Proof in the field is especially important when
some long-accepted practice such as summer fallow
is in question. Saying it is an inapriate tech-
nology is not enough; the alternative--flexible crop-
ping-must be opened to scrutiny, tested, and re-
fined for practical use, After all, it is not unreason-
able for farmers to ride with proven methods, even
if they have certain negative repercussiojn, if the
alternative is an unknow n.

Maintaining land productivity will be a continue-
ing challenge for American agriculture one that
can be both enhanced and hindered by technology.
As illustrated in Fort Benton, the most sustainable  
methods may not always be easiest. But when the
threat is highly visible, salty potholes swallow-
ing the land-and the people are truly concerned,
farmers and agriculture,  and do change


